Presentation of documents for disposal under a Letter of Credit

To: Bank of Beirut (UK) Ltd. Frankfurt Branch
Grüneburgweg 2
60322 Frankfurt
Germany

Presenting Party:

Phone
Contact person/Ref. No.

We enclose the following documents for disposal under the letter of credit as per below mentioned instructions.

Bank of Beirut, Frankfurt
Ref:

Amount:

Applicant:

Issuing bank:

L/C No:

Draft/Receipt

Invoice

CCVO

Bill of Lading

Airway Bill

Certificate of Origin

Insurance Policy/Certificate

Packing List

Weight List

Covering shipment of:

By: on: from: to:

Further instructions:

Please remit proceed to our account with:

beneficiary bank: account number (IBAN):

Place and date

Stamp and authorized signature

The documents are to be executed in accordance with the “Uniform Customs and Practice for Documentary Credits” (UCP 600 Revision 2007) issued by the International Chamber of Commerce, Paris.

Fax: +49 69 915 0677 99